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MONITISE IS A RESEARCH CLIENT OF 
PROGRESSIVE 

 

EXPANSION AT PACE 

Monitise has wrapped up a very active first half with revenues up 
67% to £46.5m (driven particularly by user-related product licences) 
and reduced EBITDA losses of £10.2m. The company has maintained 
its full year outlook of 50% growth, and highlights multiple 
opportunities, for which it continues to invest in technology and 
staff.  We make modest changes to our forecasts to reflect the pace 
of spend as the group moves to capitalize on a number of 
opportunities.  We also present some key points from the analyst 
meeting. 

 For the six months to December 2013, Monitise grew revenues by 
some 67% to £46.5m, expanded gross margins 1pp to 73%, and 
reduced EBITDA losses by £4.5m to £10.2m. Headline losses fell 
£8.3m to £22.0m, whilst adjusted losses (excluding amortisation of 
goodwill) fell £4.6m to £16.4m.  Operating cash spend was broadly in 
line with EBITDA losses, at £11.2m, whilst investment spending 
(CAPEX, investment in JVs, R&D capitalisation etc) fell by £2.2m to 
£8.8m. The net spend of £19.0m was met from cash resources 
boosted by the December 2012 fund-raise, and period end cash was 
£67.3m. 

 We have revised our forecasts in light of H1 performance and the 
company’s guidance. With the outlook maintained, we have kept our 
full year revenue growth and margin assumptions, at c49% and 72% 
respectively. However, the 27% increase in costs in the first half, 
combined with a probable 20% rise in the second half, as the company 
invests to keep up with the multitude of opportunities, means that 
EBITDA break-even is now pushed back by one half to the first half of 
FY15.  This also leads to a slight reduction in EBITDA for FY15. 

 The analyst meeting highlighted a number of areas of opportunity and 
potential.  We summarise three specific aspects : the ongoing and 
apparently accelerating successful use of the partnership model to 
increase capacity and extend market reach; the view that globally, 
banks may be under-spending on mobile relative to the size of the 
market, with implications for ongoing expansion of outsourced spend; 
and finally the critical nature of “ground-up” development, where 
Monitise continues to reap the rewards of its early presence in the 
market with its linkages to the very heart of international financial 
infrastructure. 
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FYE JUNE FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14E FY15E 

Revenue 15.3 36.1 72.8 109.2 155.0 

Adjusted EBITDA -11.9 -10.4 -19.3 -14.7 17.9 

Adjusted PBT -12.6 -13.3 -29.1 -27.6 1.3 

Adjusted EPS -1.3 -1.2 -1.5 -1.2 0.1 

EV/Sales 79.3x 33.6x 16.7x 11.1x 7.8x 

EV/ Adj. EBITDA n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 67.8x 

P/E n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. N/M 

Source: Company Information and Progressive Equity Research estimates 
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H1 detail 

For the six months to December 2013, Monitise grew revenues by some 67% to £46.5m, 
expanded gross margins 1pp to 73%, and reduced EBITDA losses by £4.5m to 
£10.2m. Headline losses fell £8.3m to £22.0m, whilst adjusted losses (excluding 
amortisation of goodwill) fell £4.6m to £16.4m.  Operating cash spend was broadly in line 
with EBITDA losses, at £11.2m, whilst investment spending (CAPEX, investment in JVs, 
R&D capitalisation etc) fell by £2.2m to £8.8m. The net spend of £19.0m was met from 
cash resources boosted by the December 2012 fund-raise, and period end cash was 
£67.3m. 

Of the £18.7m increase in revenues, £13.1m came from User Generated revenues and 
£5.6m from Development and Integration, the latter buoyed by work for Telefonica Digital 
and Visa among others.  The growth in User Generated revenues was mainly from £11.1m 
of first time user-related product licences, whilst Subscription and transaction revenues 
grew 15% to £16.3m; Monitise noted that large contracts signed in 2013 are still in 
development and integration phases, and that subscription revenues should accelerate in 
the medium term. 

The relatively stable gross margin (up 1pp to 73%) actually reflected a 12pp decline in 
Integration gross margin to 46%, but this was more than offset by a 5pp increase in User 
Generated margin to 91%. Monitise noted several large contracts where the group is giving 
up Integration margin for a higher share of subsequent end user transaction revenues. 

We estimate that mobile app design agency Grapple (now called Monitise Create) 
contributed £2m revenues to the half year following acquisition in September 2013.  Whilst 
it continues to work with non-financial clients (for example FIFA), it is also helping 
Monitise's mobile money clients improve the usability and design of their mobile products. 
Grapple's revenue contribution was, however, offset at the group level by the acquisitions 
of Mobile Money Network and the Asia Pac JV, which meant that Monitise can no longer 
book development work for these businesses as revenues.  Netting out the acquisition and 
the accounting change, we estimate that the headline 67% growth was all broadly organic. 

There was very strong growth in KPIs; registered customers grew 40% to 28m; the value 
of transactions across the Monitise platform rose 133% to $71bn, whilst live transactions 
rose 70% to 3.4bn on an annualised basis. 

Comment and changes to forecasts 

Monitise reiterated its outlook for the year, of approximately 50% revenue growth and 
above 70% gross margins, which is reflected in consensus of revenues up 49% to 
£108.8m.  However, consensus EBITDA loss of £3.2m for the full year is likely to increase 
given the 26% first half increase in operating costs, and reference in the release to the 
company scaling the business to meet fast growing customer demands. 

This last half’s strong revenue growth reflects typically fast-paced activity by Monitise, with 
the release highlighting projects across the globe and touching every element of the mobile 
money trilogy; banking, payments and commerce. Aside from working for major strategic 
partners such as Visa Europe and Visa Inc, as well as its first major mobile network 
operator partner Telefonica Digital, Monitise has also been expanding sales channels to 
include resellers such as IBM and Cognizant. M&A has also been a feature, including 
Grapple, buying out its Asia Pac JV partner and, since the period end, buying Pozitron in 
Turkey for an initial £24m. 

http://l.megabuyte.com/wf/click?upn=SHXagKL2CF31jzuZWKjJrhdIYize2o-2BxVVwe5XUHRKkEyVlTT0J3SnHF0wCobW2XZS-2ByIi3Nf2cdSauUVATpfWyB5mlPQE6cqIjDkNB9Nmc4O5ZnmUpT4Fj2SbO2PhtFH0VWEuOntkDIjZ1tXTW3kJF5gdp5eK9d7aWoQ-2FbSvRlqEmKTlfPpLaIlMJ0YuHz-2Fz6Dw3wWLeOs0e5n5TJ3zs77HiSihIaBxK6ZLcB5dvaE-3D_ij0nt-2FuhhPgdvfpnC9aHIiXHR-2Bdgmv95NAtugiQMfYgZyO5lcsfMm5eBfnSaxLX3QIlSgODC6Ji-2Fi-2BtphgR-2FYWnDYpwII17X9c-2FLfbbnScME6F2mqOb7GjJQ1AOpVhQ-2Fw1kCrNGCwr-2BP9yU0XkS3nyWtjgLHioGndVhiTf7Gv-2BHwUz6rKcndUTfjvaolHH-2BO9eX5FZUKSiGujnlCLNBtyZpNxeVQsOmeAb2i7QeE9QCNHsvKj49hrh43slqIYPOOV7tTQFmfECESqX9aFZJFK-2FRlS9-2BM0PeEgm13HYny1-2BcCcI1fbyC87geBN-2FL6CGqL
http://l.megabuyte.com/wf/click?upn=SHXagKL2CF31jzuZWKjJrhdIYize2o-2BxVVwe5XUHRKkEyVlTT0J3SnHF0wCobW2XZS-2ByIi3Nf2cdSauUVATpfWyB5mlPQE6cqIjDkNB9Nmc4O5ZnmUpT4Fj2SbO2PhtFH0VWEuOntkDIjZ1tXTW3kJF5gdp5eK9d7aWoQ-2FbSvRlqEmKTlfPpLaIlMJ0YuHz-2Fz6Dw3wWLeOs0e5n5TJ3zs77HiSihIaBxK6ZLcB5dvaE-3D_ij0nt-2FuhhPgdvfpnC9aHIiXHR-2Bdgmv95NAtugiQMfYgZyO5lcsfMm5eBfnSaxLX3QIlSgODC6Ji-2Fi-2BtphgR-2FYWnDYpwII17X9c-2FLfbbnScME6F2mqOb7GjJQ1AOpVhQ-2Fw1kCrNGCwr-2BP9yU0XkS3nyWtjgLHioGndVhiTf7Gv-2BHwUz6rKcndUTfjvaolHH-2BO9eX5FZUKSiGujnlCLNBtyZpNxeVQsOmeAb2i7QeE9QCNHsvKj49hrh43slqIYPOOV7tTQFmfECESqX9aFZJFK-2FRlS9-2BM0PeEgm13HYny1-2BcCcI1fbyC87geBN-2FL6CGqL
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From a user’s perspective in the UK, mobile banking is now relatively well established, and 
one is now seeing a significant ramping up in products and initiatives around payments 
and mobile commerce from a wide variety of players including banks, credit cards 
companies, Paypal, retailers, and mobile network operators (through Weve). There is also 
a host of new companies chasing the B2C opportunity in mobile point of sale 
(mPOS). Whilst some of these initiatives fall by the wayside, and there are competing 
technologies (for example NFC, Bluetooth) there seems to be an unstoppable momentum 
behind the mobile money proposition.  

From a Monitise perspective, this has translated to strong revenue growth, and an increase 
in costs as the group works to ensure it capitalizes on its current position.  We have 
revised our forecasts in light of H1 performance and the company’s guidance. With the 
outlook maintained, we have kept our full year revenue growth and margin assumptions, at 
c49% and 72% respectively. However, the 27% increase in costs in the first half, combined 
with a probable 20% rise in the second half, as the company invests to keep up with the 
multitude of opportunities, means that EBITDA break-even is now pushed back by one half 
to the first half of FY15.  This also leads to a slight reduction in EBITDA for FY15, as 
shown in the table below : 

 

CHANGES TO ESTIMATES 

 

  FY14E   FY15E   

£m unless stated Old New Change Old New Change 

Revenue 109.2 109.2 0% 155.0 155.0 0% 

Adj EBITDA (5.1) (14.7) 189% 21.3 17.9 -16% 

Reported PBT (37.0) (42.1) 14% (11.5) (13.1) 14% 

Fully adj PBT (20.5) (27.6) 35% 1.5 1.3 -13% 

Reported EPS (p) (2.2) (2.5) 15% (0.7) (0.8) 16% 

Fully adj EPS (p) (0.9) (1.2) 33% 0.1 0.1 N/M 

  

Source: Progressive Equity Research Limited, Company information 

 

Analyst meeting key points 

The group’s analyst meeting highlighted a number of key aspects of the ongoing extension 
and expansion.  We highlight three aspects : the success of the partnership model, the 
Asian opportunity and the reality that successful solutions must be “ground-up” in design 
and delivery. 

Partnership model 

Monitise has been partnering with others since inception (the UK Vocalink deal), and there 
have been a string of announcements in recent periods.  The most recent major addition to 
the roster is IBM, where Monitise recently won an IBM Choice Award for High Performing 
New Business Partner.  We see the IBM relationship as a major positive, opening new 
doors to Monitise, offering vast capacity in terms of integration and development, and 
reaffirming (if any affirmation were needed) the quality and security of what Monitise offers.   
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In our view, the key point is this : IBM is just the latest on the roster; Monitise is partnering 
with Telefonica, Visa Inc, Visa Europe and FIS.  In each geography or service line, 
Monitise has been able to find and deal with the leading local or global player.  This may 
take longer than simply setting up a local office, and may require sharing of the short (or 
long-) term revenues, but it sets Monitise apart, and it should allow the group to continue 
expansion without adding overly to its fixed cost base, and without losing control of key 
intellectual property or knowhow. 

Global banking sector outsourcing opportunity – Asian data read-across 

Monitise has its roots in the UK market, and its early steps included a push into the clearly-
lucrative USA, but we believe that the coming months could see major evolution of the 
group’s Asian operations.  The buy-in of the JV partner minority, and the partnership with 
IBM create a positive set of conditions, and the market is clearly ripe with opportunity.   

Figures presented by Monitise at yesterday’s event (Source Celent/Tower Group) suggest 
that Asian banks spend on mobile banking technology proportionately 4x the amount spent 
by US banks, and almost twice the amount spent by European banks.   

This suggests to us two things – firstly, Asian markets are already spending heavily on 
mobile banking, and there should be major opportunity for Monitise to earn significant 
revenues by applying its open-partnership model, and secondly the level of spend in the 
current major geographies of Europe and the USA has potential to expand very 
dramatically from current levels.  There clearly exists the opportunity for banks to continue 
to outsource more of their work generally, and to spend more aggressively on mobile in 
particular. 

Requirement for “ground-up” design 

Monitise has spent almost a decade designing, building and testing bank-grade technology 
platforms required (in the first instance) to allow it access to the internal operations of 
LINK’s UK ATM network infrastructure.  One key feature which permeated much of 
yesterday’s commentary was this : whatever new technology, access mechanism or 
revenue model is being proposed, it MUST at its core (or its root) have genuine secure and 
robust linkages into the underlying bedrock of the financial system.  This continues to 
create a very material barrier to entry – any retailer, online provider, financial services 
group or other brand- or asset-owner looking to make a foray into mobile money must have 
this underlying infrastructure.  Such depth of integration is not easy, it is not cheap, and it 
is not quick.  This, in our view, probably explains why so many large and top-tier groups 
are looking to partner with Monitise, to use some or all of its functionality, and to access 
new geographies, processing channels or revenue streams.  But standing at the 
confluence of so many flows of capital, Monitise continues, in our opinion, to reap the 
rewards of its early positioning and its ongoing investment. 
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FINANCIAL FORECASTS - MONITISE 

Year ended June FY-11 FY-12 FY-13 FY-14 FY-15

£m £m £m £m £m

Profit & Loss Act Act Act Est Est

Revenue £m 15.3 36.1 72.8 109.2 155.0

Adj EBITDA £m -11.9 -10.4 -19.3 -14.7 17.9

Adj EBIT (before SBP) £m -12.8 -13.7 -35.5 -33.3 -4.4

Reported PBT -17.2 -16.9 -51.1 -42.1 -13.1

PBT before exceptionals and AAG -14.3 -16.0 -34.4 -33.8 -5.6

Fully adj PBT -12.6 -13.3 -29.1 -27.6 1.3

NOPAT -9.0 -9.6 -20.2 -18.1 2.1

Reported EPS -2.1 -2.1 -3.8 -2.5 -0.8

EPS before exceptionals and AAG -1.5 -1.4 -1.8 -1.5 -0.2

Fully adj EPS -1.3 -1.2 -1.5 -1.2 0.1

Dividend per share p 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Cash flow & Balance sheet

Operating cash flow -12.6 -11.6 -23.8 -17.5 12.9

Free Cash flow £m -12.6 -14.5 -40.5 -37.0 -11.2

FCF per share p -1.8 -1.9 -3.0 -2.3 -0.7

Capex -6.8 -10.8 -14.2 -21.1 -20.0

Acquisitions -3.4 -5.9 -3.2 -4.7 0.0

Net cash flow -21.9 -27.9 -41.8 -44.2 -8.9

Shares issued 31.4 25.4 119.4 0.8 0.0

Net cash 22.2 9.9 85.6 42.2 33.3

Metrics FY-11 FY-12 FY-13 FY-14 FY-15

Revenue growth NA 136% 102% 50% 42%

Adj EBITDA growth NA -12% 85% -24% -221%

Adj EBIT growth NA 7% 159% -6% -87%

Adj PBT growth NA 6% 202% -18% -69%

Adj EPS growth NA -7% 115% -2% -84%

Dividend growth NA NA NA NA NA

Adj EBIT margins -84% -38% -40% -24% 2%

Operating cash conversion 106% 111% 123% 119% 72%

Capex/Depreciation 717% 330% 148% 190% 135%

Valuation FY-11 FY-12 FY-13 FY-14 FY-15

EV/sales 79.3 33.6 16.7 11.1 7.8

EV/EBITDA -102.0 -116.4 -62.8 -82.3 67.8

EV/NOPAT -134.9 -126.5 -59.9 -67.1 564.7

PER -60.3 -64.5 -51.3 -64.4 1357.2

Dividend yield 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

FCF yield -2% -2% -4% -3% -1%  

Source: Monitise data, Progressive Equity Research estimates 
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